
Market
Bridgetown

^Monitor ’’

tee wmn ititfti, i8t»e»e»?% t. suae* u**, w. r*«K tirn
mission was appointee.

Ae the Toronto “Mail an<l Empire" ' 
well put* it: “The pulp wood produce 11 
in this country is subject to the laws 
that, are made in this country, with 

i which otar neighbors have nothing to 
•tlo.”

FOR. Baby’s Own Tablets
Always In The House

Ijcadem In almost every depart
ment o* the world’® activity have 
been ri. via ring that something more 
is needed to save the world than <bm- 

' more.ini acuteness or political astute
ness. They acknowledge that what 
is wanted is a clearer conception of 

j “Spirit", ’ values’’ than the average 
1 man ! : m been uhU- to repch. If
"itch he i.iie vase then this age can-

EURITIS !

Once a mother has use.,i Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she will 
use nothing else and as long :is there 
ar'u .habit
way- 'find a box of Baby's Own Tab
lets on hand. Thousand ..

become convinci 1 
actual use of the Tab!

I is nothing to equal tihem in ban• bin • 
constipation and indi- on; break 

in ils prnspnt crisis. There is nolin" an4 s,n"'1 1 ls:
’ doubt that there are splendhl cvi,l-1 ne,li"'< worma and "«•’>• >’ »

i healthful refreshing sleep o . neces- 
: sary to the welfare of little on 
Among the thousands of wothers who 
praise Baby’s Own Tablets is Mrs. 
Alex. J. Perry. Atlantic. X S., who 
says:—“I always keep Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house as I know of no 
other medicine that can equal them

The framers of the y ndn y mi ,: 
did not consult us previous to cut
ting out from under ( ;*• dian ; r■. 
ducers pravvic.iily 'our entire l ;■

| states market in «. •riaiu Un' -, j : 
is finit - ,

in the horn n will al-

\fû no; aft ' : to discard an institution 
designed 
un worldlines

foster spirituality and ; 
Spirituality has a hard | 

st rtiggle to" lift its head above the j 
prevailing materialism and yet it is :

to
$h the |

, j work both ways.
The coni mtion of the Nat;

PIRIN
i Ushers* A.- -
I on pulp wood- will advance the 
newsprint and' oth-r 
be taken seriously in view of the fact 
that Canadian newsprint makers

ope thing which can save the world :'V

papers can li

enees of an anxious turning of many 
to enquire more closely into the 

j claims of Christianity to meet, the 
! needs o»C humanity. It is for the 
j Church to supply the means by which 
j these enquiries may be satisfied. That 
is what the Church tries to do through 

i the medium of Lent, If Lent can. be 
| seen to mean a reality in the lives 
of faithful Churchmen, developing in 
them more of the true Spirit of Christ 
and going far deeper than a superfic
ial observance of forms, much may 

j l,e done to help the wavering and 
steady the doubting.

I plead, therefore, for a careful and 
real keeping of the Lent of 1925 and' 
pray that it may lead many to Christ 
and bring to them that Peace of God 
which passeth all understanding, 
keeping their hearts and minds in the 
Knowledge and Love of God and His 
Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

Faithfully yours,
CLARE L. NOVA SCOTIA.

successfully competing with the Unit
ed States manufacturers in their -own 
market and costs if anything are low-; 
er here than in that country.

There is no

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Neuritis Colds

"Neuralgia Headache

Lumbago Toothache

Rheumatism Pain

WKST TO BKI-AK WITH I. 41. W.
f reason whatever why •- -------- *

Canadians should pay the least at ten- Calgary The Western Canada Coal 
tion to what the National Publishers' Operators Association, at a meetingfor the minor ills that come to young. 

children.” The Tablets are sold by Association, Senator Borah or others decided to give notice to the
from the United States have to sav in United Mine Workers of America on

March 31st, terminating their present 
; agreement on September 30th. Since

Tha following apt comment on 
the careless motorist and his ulti
mate fate comes from the Boston 
Transcript:
"If a freight train at a crossing 

“Hits an auto fair and square 
"There’s the freight train—Where's 

the auto?
"Echo answers ‘Where?’ ”

•modi ci ne dealers or by mail at 25c 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

respect to the distribution of our
products. This is a matter that is 
clusively our own business, and the tbp resumption of operations in Oct- 

whole is in practical v,H‘r- a’rter tbc strike, the coal mill- 
agreement as to what should he done. inK industry of the Province has been 
Let Parliament at the coming session j ba,ll>' ‘hit; many mines only working 
put into effect, this embargo, 
they like it better an export duty on j 
pulp wood

O
country as

MKIIIIMNG WITH CA NUI VS AK- 
FAIRS.Accept only “Bayer” package. > 

which contains proven directions.
Handy “Rayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

iftsp&xs Sfivsasrws ss? as?

or jf : one or two days.
The present cost of production inThe National Publishers’ Associa

tion of the U. S. A. is all “het up” 
over the oft repeated suggestion in 
this country that something should l>e 
done to either cut off or slow down 
the export of our pulp wood to the 
United States. In a word, conserve 
Canada’s natural resources for the 
use of Canadians, or Americans who 
wish to take advantage of their op
portunities by operating in Canada.

A brief was presented the other day 
on behalf of the National Publishers’
Association to Senator Borah, chair
man of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee. The document is interesting.
Among other things it accuses us of 
bad faith. "Under a mask of forest 
conservation.” says the document.
"Canadian manufacturers are trying 

, to force the Dominion Government to ,
m personal conversation or personal vertebral column is furnished with 56 1 the Exportation of pnh.woM aU' h" tta ' a 1‘i' ii ms

, , , '-ones which spring upwards from the: jMrtlicr on'the brief slat - “TlA S"”''S\,iS "on''r:,"> :i >mi"''>
There was a time when Lent was joints, an.l taper in length towards ; aro trvinir to force the ric-m on i Somethi"K "= ..............•«

recognized by withdrawal from social the tail. The under pari of the ver- e,-alors to move their mills in,, rani ,mv" slrMck Washingtor. Roger \V. 
funrtinn= an' unnecessary entertain- tehra: column is tnrnlshed with 21 ' a, I where the won 1 wA' , Union, director of education servie

cept to give a note of warning not monts This has to some extent been hones, which stirve downward-, and. : f„nn,., .... . labor department, has i--,„,i a i.e
to attempt too much but to map oat. changing and respect for Lent is per- with the above form a half T,„ , .. . " nient urging a e.-iiiipelgn of miverfls-
a modes, plan which is lit once I-os- haps not so universal as it was. This Between ties - and I he ribs are 11 «vV would lie to lc BB'C !',” inK' Rayi”S n rart; .purity ulti- 
sibio and likely to bring the best re- j has- not only had an effect, which is other bones, which arc torko.l as the; the Americans to -nake'their "*:lt0,v' aeP»B*» nl«in tin consumer. 1:

not dor good among the open disre- approach the rihs. Then there are. paper in Dominion ' terri- ~ is not » market for goods they
But there are others to whom I j gardes, of Lent but it has an indir- „„ each side, two other rows; each ,V domination of' the c', wiU Produced . . Only l,y

wish to send a message. • They are ect effect on those who had always | upper row consists of 21, and each ^ industry ” ‘ advertising can buying -power be st.i-
not conscious that they need a Lent found Lent a helpful convention. They lower row of 56. ...... mulated, but advertising does slimu-
or any such season of spiritual dis-1 find themselves making excuses for ; _______ _n__________. .... ' ' "l|'nslna Wl' 1,0 a" l,iat- A late buying power and 1,rings
cipline. They feel that, however it others and allowing the duty and oli-1 ln".°f PU,!!!'??? exported JfrPct rpturn to the man who adver-
may be with others, their busy life ligation of Lent to be explained away >l ” hXI RtSS "ATKS *"n*” Cana<ta Romc $,##OOOM- Made lises”
has not time to spare for its ohserv- They do not go so far as to deny that AI'AKW S0,"rH SH(",A- ,Bto nawsPr*nt -his amount of pulp-
ance. They do not recognize in it self examination and sekf denial are è'no°nno "A'1’ api>r°xlmati‘'v t<0.-
any obligation, such, for example, as of great value and essential to the A ' 1 l'al<‘Ps In I.iierpool And Locke- • *. ° ''nr,h whi'e? trade. It is not the road to
that of the Lord's Day, although even Christian life, but they begin to fall |M>” Sw ” erl“ ÀasoelaD a !' (°”al ”U'*HsT'* but success itself. Advertising is to
that they are beginning to treat as in with the comfortable theory that * ***** <h»n=es. ers Association admit their depend-flhe husiness „„ wha, is
something that must yield’ to the more these can be looked after at any time -,m rpo° ' Report of reduction of h° ananan pulp, and they (0 the mechanic A n,an seeking advice from a young
pressing demands of the busy life. It without the appointment of a Season ”plT rales on <,sh m -he press on 11 ■" f s state thaï without Canadian How can a man know h , solicitor on how- to avoid his creditors
is acknowledged that Lent has an w-hen the thoughts of all can he dir- AAonday wcre r<1<"eived by dcalcrs in P" P a , treel>" admltle<1 ,n the want unless you ask for it or what was ins"-"eted to place all his pro-
sge-long history behind it and the ected to such things and fixed upon ind“*Ary here ™'i,h n,,,ch sa,ls- some ,“n oL wnrtL. of you have to sell unless you"advertise perty in his wife's name. Sailing from New York on Jsn-
experience of the great spiritual lead- them. ' ■ 'r fact,on finding the reduction ap- -0.000 workers would be jeo- |t, latter the solicitor presented his nary 14, the “Empress of France *
era In the Church proves its useful- As it is possible In the natural p',ed ,n yar ,Pad lo,s only- rhanKod J*’’ ” ™at can be readlly a'd" "Mv advice to the merchant •' save W" fnr Rl?rr,ces renderal an<l receiv- palatial Canadian Pacific steam-

world- to select a place where the "****« °f 11 iR W*» bRy »my work up here. Rason ,his; por ed the following reply: .hip-began her 'round-the-world
But they have caught somewhat oC genial and balmy atmosphere cheeks ed ”at the f>roP°sod changes .if car- a.on.i , e solution. interest and for the good of the conn-! ' r><ar Rlr: ' ,ook your odvlre and cruise, which is to last 130 days. The

that spirit of indifference prevalent unhealthy growth and develops what r,od ml° "ill have a tendency 1 oijec ion o our looking out (ry increase the advertising mnro-1 pl'“‘'d a" »f my possessions in m.v vessel was gaily decked with flags
among a.certain number who are too 1 makes for physical and mental 10 paralyze the industry here as far °r our onn interests comes with bad prjguog you have made for this voir i "itfiR nan,<1. ®»d ™ow I have no mon- and filled with happy passengers
well satisfied with a worldlv life. The strength; as it has been •found best as 1 1>pvr Canadian markets are con- r;lf‘' rom a peojA e who have don-- If jf -s coqoop makfl »>- m , ! e-v ,z> PaX y°»r services/* eager to enjoy the experience of a
rare and attention demanded by ma- for the promotion of a public under- <vraPd- everything poss.hie to keep Canadian ,, more H ’ ' - /' raek< ---------------O- --------- lifetime. F. L. Wanklyn and Mrs.
terial concerns far outstrip any re-1 taking to build up by preparation and °n lrarn,n- this r(1<l'iction in pro< n<" s op‘ tl,f T n;tA- And all must bear in mind that tho “William the Conqueror,” read th< Wanklyn. were among those on
qnirements of the Spiritual. The body | education an atmosphere which . rates your correspondent interviewed ° as ’PParenfly , prospcritv of the count rv -inn- tii . s,nali i,ov from his history book. • board. Mr. Wanklyn recently
and mind are ever present. The breathes the spirit of the undertak- some °* 111(1 leading «fish dealers her** a ^ ‘ n , ° f AOr<1 «‘nibargo. ] prosperity of the individual \-pxv ' “landed in England in 106«î À. D.” *re<i from his position as executive 1*‘
Spirit Is forgotten. The amount of ing. so it is by a widespread ohserv- 311,1 1,1 Lw'keport. to learn how such 1 ' l, op a?:,‘ " nl° tllP WOT%’ York Telegram. “What does V D stand for?’’ in- assistant of the Canadian Pacific
time and money expended on pleasure ; ancc of Lent that a spiritual atmos- a conce®6i°n would effect their bnsi- ( ™ '• ■ f,nt> on f’x rf- There can |_______________ . _______ _______quire<l the teacher. Railway.
and business is quite out of propor- phere mav he created and. under its ncss- :,n,i «'Veiled the information. ' no Pps?1<>M °n to a flutv por Sore Feet_Minird’< I ini meet
tion to that which men are prepar-' influence. J,carts may he drawn and th<\tone <* which is set forth above, which will preserve :r Pn Ip wood for: I

The whole draw back is due to the 0,1r own people ?n t same manner 1
fact that very few car load lots of as 1110 United Sta- farmer and 
fish are shipped •from towns along 
the South Shore to Toronto and Mon
treal, and consequently the lower 
rate would not benefit dealers along 
the shore, but would place them at 
a greater disadvantage, compared to 
a city like Halifax, where fish 
largely shipped in carload lots.

Dealers in this section argue this 
is very unfair and discriminatory and 
will certainly operate to their disad
vantage. They cite cases where Hali
fax dealers, who are already handier 
to these iparkets will have the ad
vantage of the new rate which will 
enable them to land fish in Toronto 
and Montreal much cheaper than 
dealers here can do; and that boats 
on the fishing grounds would be more 
likely to go to Halifax and sell their 
<ish as the Halifax buyers could pay 
a somewhat higher price. Numerous 
other arguments are put forward to 
show how such a regulation would 
work to the detriment of the South 
Shore fishing interests.

The various Boards of Trade and 
other organizations along the South 
Shore are interested in the situation 
and action by them is intimated.

Trees at the rate of 20,000 a day 
have been planted by farmers in 
Western Canada during the last 20 
fears, according to a report of the 
Federal Department of Agriculture. 
A total of 150,000.000 young trees, 
the report shows, has been distrib
uted to farmers in that section in 
1905.

the Union mines it is stated, has been 
largely responsible for the great fall
ing off in business.

It is alrè*dy tw • years 
overdue. The last shred of argument 
against it went by the boand when the 
United States government placed what 
is tantamount to an embargo against 
Canadian products.—( Reprint 
“Saturday Night,” February 14th. 
1925.) .

-O
LENTEN MESSAGE FROM THE 

ÀJtl’IIBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA.
ALBANY.Christianity. That is, they will give 

to a Hospital or a Home or even a 
College but refuse to support that 
which has been the inspiration for 
such institutions and without which

We are glad to report Charlie 
Oakes, Jr., doing well at the/present i 
time. He has had a very serious and 
dangerous time at Middleton Hospit
al undergoing operations.

O
Bishop's Lodge, Uralifax, N. S.

Feb. 16th., 1925. 
To the Members of the Church

of England in Nova Scotia • 
and Prince Edward Island.

BONES IN A HERRING. -O-
How many fishermen can tell the 

they would never have been founded | number of bones in a herring? There
and could not exist. From this it na- are 371 inside its skin, and if you add
turally follows that the Christianity the bones of the tin rays outside the

My Dear Brethren:— of the average person is nominal and total is 478. Who would have thought
I wonder what effect is made on consists to a large extent in attend- it!

ancè on certain functions, which do

MAKE USE OF PRINTER’S INK. Canada has entered into negotia
tions with Germany for a trade 
agreement which will give her the 
benefit of the most favored nations

I
Federal Official Urges Necessity of 

Camimhm of Advertising to 
Attract Attention to

Consumers.

Mrs. <’ E O’Bern of Albany Crass.
' on the lfit'h of Fob., picked in her : 
garden 19 pansies, on the 17th 20.

! 22nd 19. 23nd 20, March 2nd 9.
One of them measured 11 j 

length and 1 in. wide.
Mr. Charles Whitman

agreement. Exports to that coun
try very nearly doubled during 1924 
and at the close of the year Ger
many was practically in the posi- 

in very tion of being Canada’s third best

the average Churchman by the an
nouncement of Lent. In only too many 
cases it is a thing of little .signific
ance and yet for Centuries it has 
been welcomed and valued by a large 
number of earnest men and women.

The head contains 28, including the 
not interfere with what they consld- eight bony a relies which support the 
or more important, hut with no evil- gills. The vertebral column consists 
cnee of personal conviction and there of 56. 
fore with no evidence- of its existence side 42 in all. The upper part of the

“Advertise your business, l owe ah 
my success to printer's ink.”

This was the language of p. T. Bar-
The ribs number 21 on each poor health, Vas had several very i il customer, 

turns recently.
A co-operative shipment of poul- 

felt quite pj i.vnpta.bly li re on Sat nr- try to New York City, encouraged 
day night Fob. 2St.li.

Mr. N van dor Whitman's (went 
seven White Leghorn pullets laid the brought good results. The ship- 
1st .week in F* b s; ; 2nd we ment consisted of two refrigerator 
04: 3rd II#: 4th 174. making 415 i>; carloads of turkeys and the ship- 
4 weeks, li sold th-m all for 40c per pcrs received 25 cents a Pound for 
.lez. which brought him *13 fill. Car lhcir biyds- the New York selling 
anyone of your sub rihor- heal this?, Pr’ce being 41 cents a pound.

Itev. Rackham* held a social at the I 
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mailman Among the interesting books of 
on the evening of Mar 5th season “Canada’s Great High-

Mr. and Mrs. Phincas Whitman way; from the First Stake to th. 
have gone to spend a few days with Spik^’. by J- E' Secret*n#
their daughter, Mrs. Leonard Whit- <P“b,lshe<* bV Thorburn and
majl Abbott, Ottawa ). Dealing

early history of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, the volume contains 
racy reminiscences of life in con
struction days as experienced by 
the author, who was a member ot 
the company's engineering staff.

The shock of the earthquake wasTo them, the announcement is enough. 
They heartily undertake to conform 
to its rules and make use of its privi
leges.

and handled by the Dominion Poul
try Service, Alberta branch,need not speak to them, ex-

sults and no reaction.

It is sound advice. It is also timely. 
Advertising is the chief auxiliary in 

success.

with th®
O

WORSE OFF THAN EVER,

ness.

“After dark.” replied the boy. O
Mlnard's Liniment Fine for the Hair.

ed to give for the service of God. ; minds inspired by th* truth of Christs 
There ar*' those who are not forgetful teaching and the beauty of His Life,
of moral progress and the calls of to grasp and cling to that beauty of
humanity but who are unwilling to holiness which is the only basis of
associate this with a profession of joy and the ground of satisfaction.

stockraiser and dairyman 
serving their own market for their 
own

are pré- i

produce bv plat ing an insur
mountable duty against Canada.

Of course this is n,»i the first time 
we have heard of the National Pub
lishers* Association. If we are no» 
mistaken these are r; •

For Your

Printing Requirementssame gentl.'- j 
men. or was it their confrer< >. th«* ;
members of the American Pu ip and ! 
Paper Association who employed 
pensive lawyers to rapo* around 
with the Royal Commission re the 
pulpwood situation a couple of years 
ago, feeding the members of the Com
mission such evidence as best suited 
their purposes, in their attempt 10 

defeat the objects for which the Com-

/'TfeadquaitoCr \ 
f liOItilifdx/ \

Nou £et more pleasure & profit 
out of your visit if^ou stay at The 
Guieton. Resifully placed «may frt>m 
the noise of street ouS.vet only 50steps 
from the heart of the business district: 
and in the lentrt* «/oil points of interest
and importance.
rlbc most nwdern. the most fireproof 

hotel in the City. Ninety new and taste
fully decorated rooms, with and without 
bams, singly and en suite.

Distinguished for its 
cuisine, for its well 
ordered service , for its 

L friendly atmosphere. Æ
X Write for reservations.
\> (a rleton Hotel

We Supply and Print
Letter Heads 
Circulars

Envelopes
Pamphlets
Statements

Reports
Posters of all sizes 
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper

I Bill Heads 
TicketsMost Efficient 

Teachers *

and do general printing of all fonds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

Oar Motto Is “Good Woik At Moderate Prices”

Because of our large 

and ever-crow inc at

tendance. we can af
ford to employ the most 

thoro n e h I y qualified 

and efficient teachers. 

Each
staff Is a specialist.

<y
BREAKING RIVER ICE

ROUSES PROTEST.
Lunenburg—The S. S. Stanley has 

broken up the ice on the LaHave Riv
er to allow one vessel, it is said, to 
get out to sea, and considerable in- 
«Jignation is reported to have been 
caused thereby as there is mueft traf
fic over the ice at this time of year. 
Besides there has been considerable 
smelt fishing, and many people have 
beon making as Niigh as $10 per day.

It is understood that petitions and 
letters have b»en forwarded to Wil
liam Duff. M p. r^nresen’lng that in
justice has been done.
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